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Summer reading starts today! Lets
make reading this summer fun! Make a
bookworm for each of your children as
a summer reading incentive.
First put
summer reading
coupons on the back of colored cut
out circles. The coupons can be for
anything (30 minutes of screen time,
ice cream, a new book, etc.). Put the circles in an envelope
with their name on it.
Let the kids decorate one circle to be the head of their
bookworm and put it up on a wall to get started.
When the kids read a book, they will write it down on their
list of books read (http://simpleasthatblog.com/2015/05/summerreading-printables.html). If you think it was a long enough, hard
enough book (at their level) then they get to choose a circle
out of the envelope, pull off the coupon and add the circle
to their bookworm (use painters tape so as not to damage
the wall). If it was an easy peasy book for them they can still
write it down, but will need to combine it with another book
in order to earn a circle for their bookworm.

















READING CHALLENGE
A book with a main character of your
opposite gender
A book written over 100 years ago
A book your mom or dad read when they
were your age
A book you think looks boring
A book that is a true story
A book that includes a character that has
a job you think you would like when your
grow up
A book with someone’s name in the title
A book that has a poem in it
A book that is set in the future
A book that is the first in a series
A book that takes place in a country
besides America
A book with royalty in it (real or
imaginary)
A book that you read out loud to
someone else
A fictional book
about a historical
event
A book displayed at
the bookstore or
library
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